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FROM THE PUBLISHEREDITORIALS

e are getting closer to

Christmas. For those who

practice the tradition of

sending money remit-

tances to family in the

Philippines, time is run-

ning out. It’s amazing how so many Fil-

ipinos around the world carry on the tradition of sending

money to relatives in the Philippines for the holidays. It’s a

testament to our culture of generosity. 

For our cover story this issue, associate editor Edwin Quin-

abo writes about just how prevalent money remittance is to the

Philippine economy and to its people; why Filipino expats feel

the need to give; and tips on choosing the best way to send

money remittances. He also writes that money remittances are

not just a holiday affair. Many Filipinos send money to assist

relatives back in the mother country all-year round. For most

of us here who are first- and second generation Filipino Amer-

icans, we are all too familiar with this custom. Our parents gen-

erously give to family for all kinds of reasons, from

emergencies to celebratory occasions. But the vast majority of

money remittances to the Philippines come from Overseas Fil-

ipino Workers (OFWs). The business of money remittances is

a multi-billion dollars industry and the Philippines ranks third

in the world, only behind China and India.

Also in this issue, Filipino-American human rights

groups are stepping up their campaign to end the extrajudicial

killings in the Philippines under President Rodrigo Duterte.

In our news section, we report on a large anti-violence

demonstration by a coalition of protestors who rallied at the

San Francisco Philippine Consulate. 

In other news, the Kupuna Caregivers Program is being

launched by the Hawaii Executive Office on Aging (EOA),

which is now accepting applications. Working caregivers

who pay for services to support their kupuna may now be el-

igible for financial help of up to $70 per day to cover the cost

of adult day care, chore services, home-delivered meals,

homemaker services, personal care, respite, or transportation.

Be sure to read HFC’s Seneca Moraleda’s Personal Re-

flections column “The Essence of Krismas,” attorney Reuben

S. Seguritan’s “Humanitarian Parole,” Pacita Saludes’

Dayasada column, as well as other interesting articles. 

Lastly, this issue we have a feature on Joselito Calpito,

pastry chef at the award-winning restaurant Mavro’s. Calpito

is among Hawaii’s leading pastry chefs in the growing pas-

try-making industry where job opportunities are expanding.

This is the last issue for 2017. It’s been a huge year for

news relevant to our community. I’d like to offer my sincerest

gratitude to all our supporters, readers and advertisers. Thank

you for allowing us to continue serving our community. May

you all have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. Until

next issue, warmest aloha and mabuhay!
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ome traditions are simply better than others. While

most traditions initially have some practical purpose,

in time, some lose their purpose and simply do not

make sense. Why does a bride wear something old,

new, borrowed, and blue? -- all because of an old

English rhyme.

For Filipinos, the tradition of sending money remittances

during Christmas to family in the Philippines still serves a valu-

able purpose. It’s fair to say, in a way, it’s unfortunate that this

tradition holds practical value today because the Philippine

economy has not yet progressed far enough to make the need

of sending money to family an antiquated practice. For many

westerners, it does seem odd to send money for Christmas.

But given the current state of the Philippines, money remit-

tances to the Philippines is a needed, charitable, and noble cus-

tom. It solidifies family bonds; it shows care and love.

The not so obvious aspect is that sending money to the

Philippines is an expression of yet another cultural value, utang

na loob (debt of gratitude). How so? Filipinos are raised at a

very young age to make sacrifices for the family unit. It’s com-

mon for an older sister or brother to work hard and pay for a

younger sibling’s school tuition or clothes. Parents are not the

only source of income that supports the family. Often times,

great sacrifices are made so that at least one member can work

or live abroad. So, when Filipinos end up in another country

and make extra income, there is that sense of utang na loob, to

give back to family members who’ve helped them and the fam-

ily unit throughout their lives. In this light, it’s clear to see the

value of sending money back to the Philippines as being more

than an expression of love.

Money remittances are not just something for the holiday

season. It’s common for Filipinos to send money to family all-

year round: for emergencies to repair a roof, to pay for medical

procedures, or for celebratory events like a baptism or wedding. 

Money remittances account for 8.9 percent of the country’s

Gross Domestic Product (GDP). It is one of the most reliable

sources of income for the country. For the entire 2016, cash re-

mittances to the Philippines reached a record $26.9 billion, up

5 percent from $25.61 billion in 2015.

Clearly the billions mark is beyond impressive if it were just

Filipino expats responsible for this amount. But, the vast ma-

jority of money remittances actually come from Overseas Fil-

ipino Workers (OFWs) who go abroad temporarily to work and

send most of their income back home to the Philippines to sus-

tain the family. As long as the Philippines remains dependent

on export labor, money remittances will continue to be a signif-

icant capital flow. The obvious drawback is that families of

OFWs must take on the emotional burden of being separated

while there is work abroad. That means millions of Filipino

families do not have the luxury of seeing a father or mother on

a daily basis for parts of the year, or even years. In these situa-

tions, the value of money remittances takes on indescribable im-

portance and sacrifice.

The great poet and novelist Kahil Gibran said, “All you

have shall some day be given; therefore give now, that the sea-

son of giving may be yours and not your inheritors.”

For Hawaii Filipinos, given the high cost of living, it’s com-

mendable to carry on the tradition of sending money remittances

to the Philippines during the holidays or year-round. The greater

the struggle to give; the greater is the act of kindness. In this

season of giving, Merry Christmas to all. May the holiday tithes

bring some peace of mind to families struggling to make ends

meet.

S

■ Letters to the editor must be signed. Unsigned letters will

not be accepted. However, HFC will, upon request, withhold a

contributor’s name.

■ Letters must be 200 words or less, designated for publica-

tion and accompanied bay an address and phone number.

■ The editor deserves the right to edit articles submitted, or re-

turn a letter for revision.

■ The editor will select for publication those letters which are

in the best interest of the community as a whole. no letters

printed elsewhere will be used.

■ Letters containing information contrary to the established

fact will be followed by an editor’s note correcting the error.
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he seemingly anti-

quated idea that

humans can do

whatever they

please to the

planet and exploit

resources without care to conse-

quences is making a come-back

under the Trump administration.

Already, the world received that

message when President Don-

ald Trump pulled the U.S. from

the Paris Accord Climate

Change Agreement.

But Trump’s train wreck

administration is bent on

doing even more damage in a

new misguided policy. He an-

nounced undoing millions of

“protected” acres of land at

two national park monuments.

Deep cuts to the boundaries of

Bears Ears National Monu-

ment and nearby Grand Stair-

case-Escalante National

Monument (both in Utah) will

be reduced by a whopping 2

million acres combined. Bears

Ears was reduced by 85 per-

cent and Grand Staircase-Es-

calante by 45 percent. 

He deemed large tracts of

the protected lands as “unnec-

essary” and reopened areas,

including coal-rich portions of

the Kaiparowits Plateau, to

mineral leasing, mining and

other uses.  If people haven’t

already heard it from the U.S.

exit of the Paris Accord, the

message is clear in this latest

move: “money, the economy,

jobs are the only things that

matter to the Trump adminis-

tration; and the planet will be

used to no end in those pur-

suits, including the exploita-

tion of preserved lands.”

The thing about bad policy,

more often than not, is it can be

reversed when a new adminis-

tration takes over, which no

doubt, will be the case with nu-

merous Trump blunders when

he leaves office. But when it

comes to bad policy that harms

the environment -- this is not

simply reversible; damage to

the environment can take cen-

turies to recover from, and in

some cases, never. For now, the

president reopened 2 million

acres for mining and other uses

in Utah, but what’s to stop him

from doing the same to other

protected national monuments?

This is not the kind of irrespon-

sible economic development

most Americans would want

for the country.

Make no mistake, the nat-

ural world is under assault.

From massive deforestation to

massive urbanization, the race

to destroy the environment is at

full speed where there is

money to be made. At the cur-

rent level of the world popula-

tion, there will always be an

excuse to accommodate peo-

ple’s “needs” over what’s good

for the environment -- more

houses, more high rises, more

rapid light rail, and so on, must

be built to “benefit” the com-

munity, developers will say.

But at what point do we con-

sider long-term harm to the en-

vironment? What is the thresh-

old? This answer used to be to

stop where laws preserve spe-

cific land. Once land has been

deemed conservation land, it’s

almost unheard of for it to be

re-designated for other use. But

Trump is changing that culture

by undoing conservation and

undercutting responsible envi-

ronmental stewardship.

Legal Challenge

The Antiquities Act of

1906 gave the president the

power to declare national

monuments. It was employed

by the conservation-minded

President Theodore Roosevelt

to establish Devils Tower Na-

tional Monument in

Wyoming, also in 1906. But

what this Act does not explic-

itly give the president is the

power to rescind or signifi-

cantly reduce protected areas,

like what Trump has done.

National parks can only be

established by Congress, and

many legal scholars believe

only Congress can undo pro-

tection or “downsize” national

parks.

Like Trump’s Travel Bans

and other questionable policy,

the courts will probably decide

on this matter. Extensive litiga-

tion will follow, and justifiably.

Several lawsuits have already

been filed by the Wilderness

Society, the Grand Canyon

Trust, the Sierra Club, Defend-

ers of Wildlife, Great Old

Broads for Wilderness, and

Save National Monument Land; Trump Must Be Stopped

T
others. A coalition of the Hopi,

Ute Indian, Zuni tribes and

Navajo Nation also filed suit.

Bears Ears National Monu-

ment is sacred land and con-

tains thousands of Native

American artifacts, ancient In-

dian cliff dwellings and petro-

glyphs. 

Trump claims that he was

reversing federal overreach that

led to his drastic cutting of

monument lands. What will be

argued in court, and possibly to

be decided by the U.S Supreme

Court, is whether the Antiqui-

ties Act gives presidents the

power to reverse the protection

of national monuments. Or

does this power fall under the

scope of the Property Clause of

the Constitution which gives

Congress the power to decide

what to do with “territory or

other property belonging to the

United States.”

When Congress passed

the Antiquities Act, it dele-

gated a portion of its authority

to the president so that presi-

dential administrations could

act quickly to protect re-

sources and land, not for the

president to undo and threaten

protected land.

Interestingly, out of the

dozens of protected national

monuments, Trump has chosen

two that were designated for

protection by the two most re-

cent Democrat presidents who

also happen to be among his

harshest critics. In 1996, Presi-

dent Bill Clinton designated

Grand Staircase-Escalante as a

National Monument; years

later President Barack Obama

designated Bears Ear a Na-

tional Monument. 

Saving National Monuments

There must be a red line

drawn here to protect national

monument lands. This should

be a moral issue, not an eco-

nomic one. Do we want to be

go down the path of reckless

destruction of millions of acres

of unused lands for profit like

China, Brazil, and other coun-

tries? Many of our national

parks are already profitable vis-

itors-destinations with millions

of Americans going there to ap-

preciate the aesthetic, cultural

and spiritual beauty they offer.

Many of them are historical,

full of wildlife, plant-life and of

geological and eco-diverse im-

portance.  Many of them are

considered sacred to Native

Americans.

The U.S. cannot go back-

wards and disregard progress

in policies made to preserve the

environment. As in so many

other areas, Trump must be

stopped on this issue. Conser-

vation, while arguably the most

impactful to the world’s future,

is still brushed aside by the

media for other more politi-

cally explosive news. Saving

the environment begins with

getting the word out on what’s

happening.

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Hawaii Improves Energy Efficiency
lars in first year savings,” said

Hawaiʻi Gov. David Ige.

“A significant component to

our 100% clean energy goal is

energy efficiency. Every resident

or business, renter or owner, can

participate in these programs

and reduce their bill as well as

their energy footprint. Hawai‘i

Energy works closely with the

PUC in our mutual efforts to en-

sure our state reaches its man-

dated clean energy goal and look

forward to seeing the program

continue its active pursuit of ef-

ficiency and conservation on be-

half of the people of our island

H
awai‘i Energy operated

at its most efficient,

lowest cost of acquired

savings ever, according to the

Hawai‘I Energy Program’s An-

nual Report for Program Year

2016. Hawaii has experienced

the highest level of energy sav-

ings since the program’s incep-

tion eight years ago. This result

is noteworthy given Hawai‘i En-

ergy experienced a 30% reduc-

tion in its budget from the

previous program year.

The Annual Report

highlights Hawai‘i Energy’s de-

livery of 141 million kilowatt

hours (kWh) in first year savings

from July 1, 2016 through June

30, 2017, and 1.76 billion kWh

in lifetime energy savings. The

energy savings from this pro-

gram year is the equivalent of

building a 90 megawatt (MW)

solar farm.

“I’m proud that Hawaiʻi is

taking aggressive measures to

meet our renewable energy

goals and combat climate

change. With Hawaiʻi Energy’s

help, consumers are reducing

energy use and saving on utility

bills. During my time as gover-

nor, the Hawai‘i Energy pro-

grams have saved residents and

businesses over $95 million dol- (continued on page 7)
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Her husband, an immigrant

from Ilocos Norte, has been

doing the same for his family

in the Philippines since he ar-

rived.

Christmas Money Remit-

tances Are Huge

Bangko Sentral ng Pilip-

inas (BSP) reported for the

month of December last year,

Filipinos living abroad sent a

record high $2.56 billion. That

was the highest monthly in-

flow to date and up 3.6 percent

from the $2.47 billion for the

month of December in 2015.

BSP Deputy Governor and

officer-in-charge Diwa Guini-

gundo said the bulk of remit-

tances that came during the

peak of the Christmas season

were from Filipinos living and

working in Japan, Qatar, and

the United States.

Mercedes Soriano, owner-

manager of Golden Sunrise

Gen. Svs., a money remittance

company and Authorized

Agent of RIA in Waipahu, said

“That money would go to

my grandparents, uncles, aun-

ties, and cousins in the Philip-

pines. Everyone was very

grateful to receive the mone-

tary gifts. They’d usually write

letters thanking my parents

after Christmas. Some family

members there needed money

more than others, but the

amount was usually divided

based on family order, of

course, my grandparents got

the most, and so on down,”

said Martin.

While Martin’s parents

had passed away many years

ago, she still carries on this

tradition and sends money re-

mittances each Christmas to

the few remaining relatives in

the Philippines whom she

knows.

“It’s a tradition my parents

taught me and my brothers and

sisters living in the U.S., to be

charitable to our relatives back

in the Philippines. And we are

more than happy to keep that

tradition alive,” said Martin.

For Ewa resident, Marline

Martin, who is a second-gen-

eration Filipino-American, she

recalls her parents regularly

sent money remittances to

family back in the Philippines.

Her parents emigrated to

Hawaii from Ilocos Sur in the

1970s. 

“My parents would send

money to relatives regularly,

not just for Christmas. They’d

send money for special occa-

sions, a graduation, assistance

for tuition, medical proce-

dures, and funeral expenses.

That was something my par-

ents would do on their own.

But when it came to Christmas

time each year, they would

contribute to a larger pot-do-

nation collected by my uncle

Angel, who was the eldest sib-

ling in Hawaii from my fa-

ther’s generation. All my

uncles and aunties living here

were asked to contribute to

this pot. Then my uncle Angel

would send it in one money re-

mittance.

they see about a 50 percent in-

crease in business during the

Christmas season. Soriano

said the average amount that a

customer would send to the

Philippines is about $150.00.

For those who send money

throughout the year, that aver-

age is about $2,400.

“Once Filipinos get estab-

lished in Hawaii, the U.S., or

other parts of the world, they

give back to loved ones in the

Philippines because they think

of what kind of life they left

back in the Philippines and see

how fortunate they are now.

Some Filipinos feel obligated

to send money to help out and

show that they still have a

strong family relationship with

those loved ones in the Philip-

pines,” said Soriano.

Xoom is one of the largest

money remittance companies.

Xoom San Francisco’s Julian

King told the Filipino Chroni-

cle, “Based on PayPal re-

search conducted in

September 2017, more than

half (51%) of the general pop-

ulation of holiday shoppers in

the U.S. plan to give money as

a gift this year, with the aver-

age gift amount being $112.

Based on Xoom research con-

ducted in November 2017, the

gift amount increases signifi-

cantly among first-generation

immigrants in the U.S., as

more than half (53%) plan to

send money as a gift for the

holidays, with an average gift

amount of $775.”

She said, “Filipinos, on

average, send transactions be-

tween $200 and $400 dollars

back home with Xoom. Now,

Filipinos can send up to US

$10,000 per transaction di-

rectly to almost any bank in

the Philippines with Xoom.”

Hawaii resident Amylou

Cariaga Aguinaldo said she

also sent money this Christ-

mas.

“I send to my loved ones

so that they can have extra

money for the holidays, to be

able to celebrate Filipino tra-

ditions like caroling from

house to house, simbang gabi,

shopping and Noche Buena. I

want to make them feel

loved,” said Aguinaldo.

Waipahu resident Clarita

Pagulayan says she also gives

money to her loved ones in the

Philippines. “I give for their

Noche Buena and presents for

my nieces, nephews, grand-

kids, relatives and church do-

nations.”

Like other all-year round

money remittance senders,

Pagulayan gets a great sense

of joy in giving. “Sending

money to my family back

home is my happiness. It

Sending Money Is a Big Christmas 
Tradition to Filipinos
By Edwin Quinabo

t’s a well-established custom for many immigrant, first-
and second-generation Filipino families around the world
to share the Christmas joy by sending money remittances
to their relatives in the Philippines. To Filipinos, they be-
lieve it doesn’t matter if you are wealthy or financially

strapped; nor does it matter how much money you end up sending.
But what does matter is that you give something from the heart. To
Filipinos, sending money is a meaningful gesture of love that reaf-
firms family bonds and acts as a symbolic bridge that closes the dis-
tance apart.

I

(continued on page 5)

Ambeth R. Ocampo
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makes me happy to be able to

give something that can help

with the needs of others, espe-

cially my family. I send

money to my niece every

month who needs special care

because she is suffering from

polio. The money I send is

used to help her with the cost

of medication and caregivers’

payments.”

Pagulayan adds, “I took

the responsibility to support

my niece with all her needs

since her parents and my

mother passed away. My

mother used to care for my

niece when she was still

alive.”

Money Remittances to RP is

an all-year affair

The spike in money remit-

tances for the month of De-

cember could be attributed to

holiday-giving from extended

family members living

abroad. But the vast majority

of money remittances sent to

the Philippines comes from

Overseas Filipino Workers

(OFWs) who are not citizens

of the host countries where

they work. They are sending

back money to their immedi-

ate family. The Commission

on Filipino Overseas (CFO)

estimates that there are ap-

proximately 10.2 million peo-

ple of Filipino descent living

and working abroad.

The Filipino diaspora of

overseas workers and expatri-

ates (Filipinos who’ve become

citizens elsewhere) con-

tributes so much to the Philip-

pine economy that their

money remittances account

for 8.9 percent of the country’s

Gross Domestic Product

(GDP). It is one of the most

reliable sources of income for

the country. For the entire

2016, cash remittances to the

Philippines reached a record

$26.9 billion, up 5 percent

from $25.61 billion in 2015.

In a World Bank study, the

Philippines is second largest

recipient for remittances in

Asia, second to China. The

Philippines is number three in

the world behind China and

India, according to Pew Re-

search. 

The top sources of cash

remittances to the Philippines

come from Hong Kong,

Japan, Qatar, Saudi Arabia,

Singapore, Europe and the

U.S. 

Based on Pewglobal.org,

the U.S. leads all countries in

money remittances to the

Philippines at about $9.679

billion, followed by the United

Arab Emirates $3.5 billion

and Saudi Arabia at $3.2 bil-

lion. 

Some of the top places for

OFWs include Hong Kong,

130,000; Japan, 305,972;

Qatar, 195,000; Singapore,

163,000; Taiwan, 90,000; and

Spain 43,000. As long as the

Philippines remains one of the

largest labor-exporting coun-

tries in the world, money re-

mittances will continue to be a

significant capital flow for this

developing country. Since

1995, the Philippines has insti-

tutionalized policies that help

to support employment

abroad. 

To further strengthen the

continuation of remittances,

the Philippine government has

created a bank for OFWs to

compete for remittances with

private banks and money

transfer companies.

Money Remittance: how it

works?

There are several ways a

money remittance work. The

most common way is by

money order. Sender goes into

a money remittance service

company, pays the agent a fee

and the amount to send to a re-

cipient. On the other end, the

recipient retrieves the money

at the nearest money remit-

tance service company or the

recipient’s bank. Transfers can

be received in cash -- in peso

or dollars, if not automatically

deposited into an account.

There are electronic funds

transfers that use bank-card

payments; or wire transfers

that make bank-to-bank trans-

fer of funds. 

The newest way is

through online remittance

companies or mobile apps.

After a few minutes doing an

initial set up, customers can

send money online that is as

easy as sending an instant

message. The customer can

use the profile account already

set up to make payments and

review all transfers.

Consumers must be cau-

tious and aware that there are

a few scams, including the al-

tering of payment transaction

to misdirect or misappropriate

funds. Other risks are rogue

websites, identity thefts, re-

ceivers’ fraud (people claim-

ing money that wasn’t

destined for them), and agent

fraud (agent on receiving end

embezzling money).  

To avoid money launder-

ing and terrorism financing,

banks and credit unions must

comply with the Anti-Money

Laundering and Counter-Ter-

rorism Act (AML/CFT) that

serve as a compliance guide to

help independent remittance

dealers.

In some cases, undocu-

mented immigrants are pro-

hibited from using some

money remittance establish-

ments.

Before sending a money

remittance, it’s advised to do

research on the company you

plan on using, ask family and

friends who regularly send

money abroad what is the

safest, most trusted company

or bank, and the most reliable

way to send money (deposit

into an account or cash pick-

up). 

Shop for the best combi-

(from page 4, SENDING...)

nation of low fees and best

service. Due to heavy compe-

tition, cost of sending money

worldwide has been declining,

with providers’ margins drop-

ping 30 percent in the last

decade. Also shop and con-

sider the time it will take for

the transfer and cash pick-up

locations nearest to the re-

ceiver.

Two of the largest remit-

tance companies to the Philip-

pines are Xoom and Western

Union. Xoom leads among

consumers that send to the

Philippines online; Western

Union leads among consumers

who transfer money via cash

agents.

Profile of Americans sending

remittances

Xoom San Francisco’s

King said, “Xoom customers

are immigrants and expats

who are looking for a better

life for themselves and their

families in the United States

and we are proud to serve the

Filipino community by pro-

viding a quick and easy way to

send money home to their

loved ones.  According to

Xoom research conducted in

November 2017, the majority

of first generation immigrants

(62%) in the U.S. send money

most frequently to loved ones

in other countries for general

support of their families. But

41% send (money) as gifts for

weddings, birthdays and holi-

days, and 28% send money

most frequently for emergen-

cies.

When holiday gift giving

includes sending money remit-

tances to the Philippines, it

speaks volumes to the altruis-

tic character of Filipinos and

their cultural value of caring

for family. It’s a proud tradi-

tion for Filipinos, and a prac-

tice worth passing on to

younger generations.

“I give for their Noche Buena and presents
for my nieces, nephews, grandkids, relatives
and church donations. Sending money to my
family back home is my happiness. It makes
me happy to be able to give something that
can help with the needs of others, especially
my family. I send money to my niece every
month who needs special care because she
is suffering from polio. The money I send is
used to help her with the cost of medication
and caregivers’ payments.”

— Clarita pagulayan
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A Super Tuesday---Hirono Takes on
Moore, Trump, then Mourns for SF
Mayor Ed Lee Series parade was my fondest

Ed Lee memory. He was in an

antique car riding along the pa-

rade route that included the

team, along with individual

cars that had, among others,

Rep. Nancy Pelosi and the

great Willie Mays. 

It was raining pretty heav-

ily on the parade that day, mak-

ing it tough for a reporter like

myself walking along the pa-

rade route. When Ed saw me,

he invited me in for a minute.

It was as good a time as

any for an interview.

Ed always obliged me.

There he was, mustachioed, of

course. And wearing a Giants

cap, naturally. But he had this

outrageously loud orange

blazer. Dad wear. He was an

Asian American making a

statement.

Ed was Ed, and everyone

was happy. The Giants had won

a third world championship.

What did he say? I don't recall.

But it was just an expression of

pure joy, shared by the mayor

and a reporter. In the small

back-seat area of the antique

car, we just looked at each other

and knew our common genera-

tion stories as Asian Americans.

I grew up there, the son of an

immigrant fry cook from the

'20s. Ed grew up in Seattle, the

son of an immigrant cook from

the '30s. He went to Bowdoin. I

went to Harvard. He went to

law school. I went into TV

news. I was mayor of San Fran-

cisco for a day in high school.

He was the actual mayor. A

humble public servant who

never forgot his roots.

And then it was back to the

moment.

It was raining. And no one

cared about anything else.The

Giants had just won a third

World Series.

That will always be my

"good memory" of Ed.  He was

the unlikely politician who

loved where life took him, and

did well with it.

Of course, the transition

from bureaucrat to politics

wasn't easy or pretty. And there

are other not so great memo-

ries. That's politics you say?

tireless advocate Mayor Ed

Lee,” Hirono tweeted. “My

thoughts and aloha are with

Ed’s family and the city of San

Francisco today.”

For me it pretty much

wiped Roy Moore from my

mind.

On this election day, if

you're an Asian American who

follows politics, Lee's passing

eclipses it all. 

I know, in Hawaii, an

Asian American political

leader is pretty standard stuff.

But it’s still not that common

on the mainland.

Off and on, throughout the

years, I knew Ed Lee. 

His death at age 65 leaves

me in shock.

He wasn't just the first

Asian American mayor of San

Francisco. 

He was everyone's Asian

American dad.

In some ways, he was there

to absorb all the stereotypes,

good and bad, for all of us.

That's what you expect of a

leader.  As they say, he was

there to represent. And repre-

sent he did.

As Asian Americans of a

certain age, we were both

doing things in public view. I

was in San Francisco TV as a

reporter, Ed was an activist

lawyer at the city's Asian Law

Caucus working in the com-

munity. When he left to work

in city government, Lee rose

through the ranks to become

the top city administrator, but

he was not a politician. He was

a bureaucrat. Not a public face.

A grinder, not a charmer. 

But he changed.

When he became the

choice of the Board of Super-

visors for interim mayor in

January 2011, after Mayor

Gavin Newsom became lieu-

tenant governor of the state, it

was kind of a surprise.

But not to former Mayor

Willie Brown, who when

asked for a reaction to Lee's

untimely death, told a reporter

Lee "came from a world where

merit determined whether or

not you got the gig."

He got the gig.

And boy, did he like it. 

As an administrator, Lee

was top notch. But being

mayor is a different post. You

don't hide behind your desk

and stack of files. You are in

front of the manila folders. But

whenever I saw Mayor Ed, he

seemed to like the spotlight just

fine.The perks. The attention.

The power. Yes, the power.  

He wasn't abusive from

what I saw. And the issues fac-

ing the city were weighty, from

homelessness to affordability

to minimum wage. 

It just seemed that despite

how hard the job could be, it all

seemed to be fun. He was the

competent Asian American

guy in charge. And he always

looked like he was having a

great time. I never saw him

without a smile. 

That could be because I

mostly saw him at Giants base-

ball games.

As mayor, he was the No.1

fan, reveling in the team win-

ning the World Series three

times in six years, twice during

his reign. 

The 2014 Giants World

fter Tuesday, we

definitely know

the world is not

insane. 

Right is still

right. And wrong

is still in the White House.

But accused child moles-

ters don’t get to be in the U.S.

Senate. 

And accused predators

who just happen to be sitting

presidents can’t just lie with

impunity and claim “fake

news,” “fake accusers,” “fake

facts.” 

The big fact on Tuesday

was a huge turnout (nearly 39

percent) in a special election in

Alabama. 

That’s all it took to restore

a sense of order. And normal is

trending again.

Senator Mazie Hirono sig-

naled it when she took to Twit-

ter to say: “Congratulations to

my new colleague, Senator-

Elect Doug Jones!”

Hirono seems to be one of

the leading voices to put the

country on the right path again.

Last week she was one of

the first four senators to defin-

itively call for the resignation

of Sen. Al Franken, a fellow

Democrat.

It set the stage for the

women of Alabama to lead the

turnout and reject the Senate

bid of Judge Roy Moore. 

Even before the vote, while

Trump was trying to dismiss

the women who have accused

him of sexual misconduct, Hi-

rono was on Trump’s preferred

method of communication with

her own Twitter offensive

against the president.

Hirono tweeted: “(Donald

Trump) is a misogynist, com-

pulsive liar, and admitted sex-

ual predator. Attacks on Kirsten

(fellow Senator Kirsten Gilli-

brand) are the latest example

that no one is safe from this

bully. He must resign.”

There is no mincing words

now. The #MeToo movement

is for real. And your senior sen-

ator from Hawaii is among the

leaders making sure no one,

from Roy Moore to Donald

Trump gets a pass. 

That’s the way it should be.

As I said after Tuesday,

normal is trending.

San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee,

R.I.P.

Hirono also took time on

Tuesday to mention the death

of San Francisco Mayor Ed

Lee.

“Deeply saddened to hear

of the passing of my friend and

ADVERTISE NOW AND SEE

HOW THE FACE OF BUSINESS 

IS CHANGING!
No matter how small your ad, it gets our readers attention!

CALL 678-8930 OR GO TO OUR WEBSITES @

www.thefilipinochronicle.com
www.efilipinochronicle.com

A

(continued on page 12)

San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee
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WHAT’S UP, ATTORNEY?

By Atty. Emmanuel 

Samonte Tipon

Hit and Run: Is It a Deportable Offense?
an accident to give an address

or a vehicle registration num-

ber "is not base, vile and de-

praved; nor does it necessarily

evince any willfulness or evil

intent, a requisite element of

crimes of moral turpitude." Be-

cause the full range of conduct

encompassed by the Hawaii

statute does not constitute a

CIMT, Latu's offense is not

categorically a CIMT. The dis-

senting opinion points out that

it was Latu’s burden to point to

Hawaii precedent showing that

a conviction under section

291C-12.5 reasonably might

be founded on conduct that

falls outside the generic defini-

tion of a crime involving moral

turpitude. Latu failed to point

to any cases construing section

291C-12.5 as narrowly as he

urges us to construe it.

atty. tipon has a Master of

Laws degree from Yale Law School

and a Bachelor of Laws degree

from the University of the Philip-

pines. He specializes in immigra-

tion law and criminal defense.

Office: American Savings Bank

Tower, 1001 Bishop Street, Suite

2305, Honolulu, HI 96813. Tel.

808 225 2645 E-Mail:

filamlaw@yahoo.com. Websites:

www.MilitaryandCriminalLaw.co

m. He is from Laoag City and

Magsingal, Ilocos Sur. He served

as an Immigration Officer. He is

co-author of “Immigration Law

Service, 1st ed.,” an 8-volume

practice guide for immigration of-

ficers and lawyers. This article is

a general overview of the subject

matter discussed and is not inized

United States citizen

felony, deeming Garcia remov-

able without such a finding be-

cause the failure-to-stop

conviction was for a CIMT. 

The Court of Appeals af-

firmed, saying: An alien who

has been convicted of a crime

of moral turpitude is inadmis-

sible. See 8 U.S.C. §

1182(a)(2)(A)(i)(I). Under 8

U.S.C. § 1227(a)(2)(A)(i)(I),

such inadmissible aliens are

deportable. "The INA does not

define the term `moral turpi-

tude' . The immigration regula-

tions provide only that a CIMT

is an offense that is both (1) a

crime in the jurisdiction of oc-

currence, and (2) a crime of

turpitude per the "moral stan-

dards generally prevailing in

the United States." 22 C.F.R. §

40.21(a)(1) (2006). Although,

the State Department's Foreign

Affairs Manual has a lengthy

list of CIMTs, no mention is

made of failure to stop and ren-

der aid. See 9 FAM 40.21(a)

Note 2. Moral turpitude refers

generally to conduct that

shocks the public conscience as

being inherently base, vile, or

depraved, and contrary to the

accepted rules of morality and

the duties owed between per-

sons or to society in general.

Moral turpitude has been de-

fined as an act which is per se

morally reprehensible and in-

trinsically wrong, or malum in

se, so it is the nature of the act

itself and not the statutory pro-

hibition of it which renders a

crime one of moral turpitude.

The court concluded: We agree

with the BIA's conclusion that

the failure to stop and render

aid after being involved in an

automobile accident is the type

of base behavior that reflects

moral turpitude. 

Another view, involving a

Hawaii statute, holds that it is

not a deportable offense. Latu

v. Mukasey, 547 F.3d 1070 (9th

Cir. 2008). Latu was ad-

mitted into the U.S. and subse-

quently was convicted of

violating Hawaii Revised

Statute § 291C-12.5. The DHS

served Latu with a Notice to

Appear, charging him with re-

movability for having commit-

ted a CIMT within five years

of his admission into the

United States. See 8 U.S.C. §

1227(a)(2)(A)(i). The IJ or-

dered Latu removed. The BIA

affirmed saying that leaving

the scene of an accident with-

out rendering aid to an injured

person was "inherently de-

praved and contrary to the ac-

cepted rules of morality." It

reasoned that the failure to aid

someone injured in the acci-

dent demonstrated "an indiffer-

ence to the duties owed

between persons or to society

in general." The BIA found

that Latu's offense was a CIMT

and dismissed Latu's appeal. 

The Court of Appeals

granted Latu’s petition for re-

view. The Court said that a

driver may violate § 291C-12.5

merely by failing to provide all

the information required by §

291C-14. Thus, "the state

statute plainly and specifically

criminalizes conduct outside

the contours of the federal def-

inition." The failure following

eaving the scene

of an accident is

punishable in

every state under

“hit and run”

laws.  See

http://traffic.findlaw.com/traf-

fic-tickets/leaving-the-scene-

of-an-accident-hit-and-run-stat

e-laws.html  See also

https://www.edgarsnyder.com/

c a r - a c c i d e n t / t y p e s - o f -

a c c i d e n t s / h i t - a n d - r u n -

accidents/hit-and-run-laws/ 

Typical of such laws are

Hawaii Revised Statutes §§

291C-12.5 and 291C-12.6 pro-

viding that the driver of any ve-

hicle involved in an accident

resulting in bodily injury to any

person shall immediately stop

the vehicle at the scene of the

accident or as close thereto as

possible but shall then forth-

with return to and in every

event shall remain at the scene

of the accident until the driver

has fulfilled the requirements

of section 291C-14, such as

that the driver  shall give the

driver's name, address, and the

registration number of the ve-

hicle the driver is driving, and

shall render to any person in-

jured in the accident reasonable

assistance.  The laws usually

classify the offense as misde-

meanors or felonies, depending

on the seriousness of the in-

juries, and provide penalties in-

cluding fines and jail term. See

https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov

/hrscurrent/Vol05_Ch0261-

0319/HRS0291C/HRS_0291C

-0012_0006.htm 

For aliens, there is another

problem: is conviction for a hit

and run offense a deportable

one? There are two views.

One view holds that it is a

deportable offense. Garcia-

Maldonado, 491 F.3d 284 (5th

Cir. 2007. Garcia, a Mexican,

legally entered the United

States. After his admission,

Garcia was convicted of failure

to stop and render aid follow-

ing a fatal auto accident in

which he was involved. Garcia

later left the United States and,

when he returned, he was

charged as an inadmissible ar-

riving alien. The IJ found Gar-

cia removable on the basis that

he committed an aggravated

felony. The IJ also implied

without expressly stating that

the failure to stop conviction

was for a crime involving

moral turpitude (CIMT). Gar-

cia appealed to the BIA, chal-

lenging the IJ's determination

that he was ineligible to apply

for a waiver of deportation

under former INA § 212(c) ar-

guing that the failure-to-stop

conviction was neither a CIMT

nor an aggravated felony and

was not a conviction for immi-

gration purposes because it was

on appeal. The BIA held that,

because a vacated conviction

remains a conviction for immi-

gration purposes under Fifth

Circuit law, the failure-to-stop

conviction likewise remained a

conviction, whether on appeal

or not. The BIA did not rule on

whether the failure-to-stop con-

viction was an aggravated

L

and Maui counties and the City

& County of Honolulu, by pro-

viding more than $7 million in

incentives.

Addressing the unique

needs of hard-to-reach, under-

served communities remains a

point of emphasis.

* Hawai‘i Energy hosted its

informative “Energy UN-

PLUGGED” workshops in rural

communities and senior housing

complexes.

* The Program teamed up

with ReNEW Rebuild Hawai‘i

to share affordable energy sav-

ing best practices with low-in-

come communities.

state,” said Randy Iwase,

Hawai‘i Public Utilities Com-

mission Chairman.

Based on a 2015 U.S. De-

partment of Energy study,

Hawai‘i Energy ranked among

the best in the nation in program

administrator cost per unit of

saved electricity over a period

from 2009 to 2013 and has con-

tinually improved since. In the

context of lifetime energy sav-

ings to the electric grid system,

Hawai‘i Energy delivered 35%

more savings with 20% less

budget in PY16 than it did in

PY15, yielding a 41% reduction

in cost per lifetime kWh.

A few of the highlights of

the year include:

Detailed documentation of

substantial energy savings for is-

land businesses.

* More than 85 million kilo-

watt hours through the utiliza-

tion of $13 million in incentives.

This represents a substantial in-

crease in energy savings despite

multiple reductions in incentives

throughout the year.

Meaningful, documented

energy savings for Hawai‘i fam-

ilies.

* Achieving a savings of

55.5 million kilowatt hours for

the year, for families in Hawai‘i

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS (from page 6, HAWAII....)
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▲ Pastry Chef Jose Calpito building a croquembouche,
which is a cream puff tower held together with caramelized
sugar.

here is nothing

simple about pas-

tries. The main

ingredients to

many desserts --

flour, shortening,

sugar, and water -- is basic. But

pastry-making is both art and

science. Patience, creativity,

timing and technique are requi-

sites to becoming an excep-

tional pastry chef.

Joselito Calpito, pastry

chef at the award-winning

restaurant Mavro’s, is an exam-

ple that a talent for making

sweet confections can lead to a

rewarding career.

Make no mistake, being a

pastry chef is far from grandma

leisurely preparing hot muffins

in the kitchen. It’s hard work. 

Being a pastry chef is de-

manding and requires long

hours. He describes a typical day

T
at Mavro’s, “I arrive between 11

am to 1 pm. If I need to spin ice

cream that is the first thing I do.

I make our bread daily at 2 pm

then prep (chocolates, macarons,

etc) for service, which starts at 6

pm. I usually end my day be-

tween 10:30-11 pm.”

Like many pastry chefs,

Calpito started his career

preparing hot food as a line

cook. He worked at Mavro’s

for two years as a line cook be-

fore making the transition to

pastry-making. He recently

made three years as pastry chef

at the renowned restaurant. For

the handful who don’t know

about Mavro’s, it is owned and

operated by Chef George

(Mavro) Mavrothalassitis, one

of the leading founders of

Hawaii regional cuisine along

with fellow chefs Alan Wong

and Roy Yamaguchi.  

Calpito’s original plan was-

n’t to become a pastry chef. “I

wanted to pursue a career as an

executive chef. I didn’t even

think about going into the pastry

side of the kitchen. It wasn’t

until I worked at Roy’s

Waikoloa on the Big Island

where my love of pastry ignited. 

“I began watching ‘Chal-

lenge’ on Food Network where

they made cakes, chocolate

sculptures. I got really into

desserts when I first started at

Mavro’s working with his pre-

vious pastry chef, Lynette

Pflueger. It was different from

Roy’s, a lot more technique and

components involved, and very

modern.”

Other places Calpito

worked besides Mavro’s are

Sheraton Keauhou Bay Resort,

Roy’s Waikoloa Bar & Grill

and La Palme D’or Patisserie.

At Mavro’s he loves mak-

ing ice cream.  “I currently

have on the menu, kalamansi

creamsicle, a play on a child-

hood classic and something

very familiar to locals, espe-

cially Filipinos. I try to incor-

porate memories from my

childhood in my desserts.”

He said his favorite dessert

is a really good chocolate chip

cookie and a scoop of mint

chocolate chip ice cream, not so

complex. But his favorite pastry

is palmiers (puff pastry shaped

like a palm leaf), which is very

complex to prepare right.  

Calpito echoes what others

in the culinary industry are say-

ing. Pastry chefs are gaining

more respect in the culinary

world. In the past, pastry was

more an afterthought to a

restaurant’s main menu. Today,

fine restaurants pay just as much

attention to their pastry offer-

ings as their hot entrees. Restau-

rant owners are finding that

clients look forward to having a

restaurant’s signature dessert. 

With the status of dessert-

menus elevating, employment

opportunities are expanding.

Calpito said the industry en-

compasses a wide range from

bread bakers to chocolatiers to

restaurant pastry chefs.  

The educational back-

ground of pastry chefs varies.

Some of the world’s top pastry

chefs were self-taught and

learned on-the-job as appren-

tices to highly skilled pastry

chefs. Then there are classi-

cally trained chefs who went to

culinary school.

Calpito said, “to become a

chef, you don’t necessarily

need a degree, but it does give

you a good base to start from.

If you have the love, passion,

and dedication to be in this in-

dustry, you will go far. (It took)

a lot of blood, sweat, and tears

to get to where I am today.” 

Calpito graduated from the

pastry arts program at

Kapi’olani Community College

(KCC) in 2014.  One of his role

models is Chef David Brown, a

pastry chef instructor at KCC.

Calpito graduated from

Kealakehe High School in 2008.

He grew up all over Hawaii, a

few years on Oahu, but mostly

on the Big Island in Kona. 

The Hawaii-born and raised

Calpito has come a long way

from cooking rice, eggs, and

spam, which he fondly remem-

bers cooking since the age of 7.

He remembers cooking in the

kitchen with his mom, who he

says is his role model in life,

along with his father. Both his

parents are from the Philippines.

His mother is from Cagayan; his

father is from Ilocos Norte. But

his grandfather (mother’s dad)

was born and raised in Hawaii.

His parents are in the hospitality

industry.

In his spare time, Calpito

likes to read autobiographies of

chefs and how they advanced

in their careers. He says he also

is a big fan of the Harry Potter

series.

Calpito’s message to aspir-

ing pastry chefs: “It’ll be a long

road, just be patient. It took me

about 10 years to get to where

I am today and I’m still work-

ing towards my goals every

day. It takes a lot of blood,

sweat, and tears to be in this in-

dustry. But if you have the

love, passion, humility, and

dedication -- you will go far.”

Mavro’s is in good hands

with Calpito. Be sure to try one

of Calpito’s fine desserts this

holiday season.

Meet Jose Calpito,
Pastry Chef of Mavro's
By Chona Montesines-Sonido

◄ This is a play on
a childhood classic
with a Filipino
twist: “Calamansi
Creamsicle,”
calamansi-saffron
ice, vanilla
semifreddo, Big
Island citrus,
pistachio cremeux,
and fresh fennel 

▲ Pastry chef
Joselito Calpito
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Reject White Supremacist Immigration Agenda

s more details be-

come available

about the meeting

between the

White House and

Congressional

leaders, civil rights organiza-

tions are calling attention to the

White House’s efforts to get

Congress to eliminate the fam-

ily immigration system and di-

versity lottery in exchange for

passage of legislation for more

than a million immigrant youth

whose lives hang in the balance

since the Deferred Action for

Childhood Arrivals (DACA)

program was terminated by the

Trump administration on Sep-

tember 5th. 

Since the termination of

the DACA program, Asian

Americans Advancing Justice

(Advancing Justice) has called

for passage of a clean

DREAM Act — a bipartisan

piece of legislation that pro-

vides a path to citizenship for

young undocumented immi-

grants without the attachment

of any other provisions that

would further negatively im-

pact our immigration system.

Congress must not cave to

White House pressure to trade

passage of a legislative solu-

tion for undocumented youth

in exchange for supporting its

white nativist agenda of build-

ing a border wall, more immi-

gration enforcement, ending

the family-based immigration

system, and slashing the an-

nual number of immigrants

that receive green cards (re-

ferred to as “chain migration”

in the White House press

statement).

Chain migration is a term

used by anti-immigrant and

white supremacist organiza-

tions to attack the United

States' family-based immigra-

tion system. When Congress

passed the Immigration and

Nationality Act of 1965, it fi-

nally ended the previous racist

national origin quotas that

began with the Chinese Exclu-

sion Act of 1882 and heavily

favored immigrants from

Northern and Western Europe.

The diversity lottery was in-

cluded in the 1965 law as a

way to ensure that people from

all over the world would re-

ceive the opportunity to immi-

grate and reunite with or keep

their families together. The vast

have already lost their protec-

tions and hundreds of thou-

sands of others’ lives are

hanging in the balance.

If you are a member of

Congress who claims to stand

with undocumented youth, you

must also stand up to this ad-

ministration’s attempts to fur-

ther its agenda by separating

families through deportations

and slashing immigration by

ending the family immigration

system and diversity lottery.

The time is now to pass a

clean DREAM Act before the

holidays. Congress, we’re

holding you accountable to

make it happen without con-

cessions that dismantle the

family immigration system or

harsh enforcement policies

that would further tear fami-

lies apart and terrorize immi-

grant communities."

majority of immigrants coming

to the U.S. through the family-

based system and diversity lot-

tery are people of color. 

In addition to blocking

families from reuniting, the

White House requests for in-

creased immigration enforce-

ment will also tear apart

families already in the U.S.

This two-pronged attack to

curb immigration and increase

deportations is part of a white

supremacist agenda to reduce

the number of people of color

in the U.S. 

We call upon every mem-

ber of Congress in support of

undocumented youth to do the

right thing and continue push-

ing for the DREAM Act be-

fore they go home for the

holidays. With every passing

day, 122 immigrant youth lose

their status. More than 11,400

By Michelle Boykins

Asian Americans Advancing Justice

A

We Condemn Statements by the White House
and Attorney General Scapegoating Immigrants

he President

called on Con-

gress to end our

family immigra-

tion system,

which he calls

“chain migration,” based on

the isolated attack in New

York. Attorney General Jeff

Sessions wrongly joined the

call to end the family immi-

gration system and the diver-

sity lottery, vilifying all immi-

grants who do not enter via a

“merit-based system”.

Asian Americans Advanc-

ing Justice, a coalition of five

civil rights organizations,

strongly condemns these state-

ments by the President and the

Attorney General. It is shameful

to use moments of tragedy to

scapegoat all immigrants and

push for unrelated policies that

would drastically harm immi-

grant communities while doing

nothing for improving national

security. We condemn the attack

able to use the family-based

system to reunite with their

family members.

The administration’s at-

tempt to use the attack is a bla-

tant attempt to undermine

immigrant families and com-

munities. The more than 43

million immigrants living in

the U.S., including their fami-

lies, enrich our economy and

society. We call on Congress

to reject the administration’s

scapegoating of immigrant

families and to swiftly pass the

clean DREAM Act.”

and extend sympathies to the

people injured yesterday.

Two-thirds of Asian

Americans and Pacific Is-

landers are immigrants, and 92

percent of Asian Americans

are immigrants or the children

of immigrants. The majority of

Asian immigrants entered the

U.S. through the family-based

immigration system, and

many Asian immigrants that

come on employment-based

(so called “merit-based”) visas

are invested in their jobs and

communities because they are

T

By Mary Tablante,

Asian Americans Advancing Justice

Asian Americans Advancing Justice is a national affiliation of five leading organizations advocating for the civil and human rights of Asian Americans and other underserved communities

to promote a fair and equitable society for all. The affiliation's members are: Advancing Justice | AAJC (Washington, DC), Advancing Justice - Asian Law Caucus (San Francisco), Ad-

vancing Justice - Los Angeles, Advancing Justice - Atlanta, and Advancing Justice - Chicago.

MAINLAND NEWS

Rep. Gabbard Wants Bill to Allow
Direct Government-Pharm Industry
Negotiations Medicare Drug Price Negotia-

tion Act to take back our

healthcare from pharmaceuti-

cal companies, and allow the

Secretary of HHS to negotiate

drug prices directly with man-

ufacturers to secure affordable,

lifesaving medication for mil-

lions of Americans.

C
ongresswoman Tulsi

Gabbard spoke on the

House floor urging her

colleagues to cosponsor the

Medicare Drug Price Negotia-

tion Act of 2017 to allow the

Secretary of the Department of

Health and Human Services

(HHS) to negotiate directly

with pharmaceutical compa-

nies under Medicare Part D to

secure affordable, lifesaving

prescription drug medication

for millions of Americans.

Rep. Gabbard said, “I urge

my colleagues to cosponsor the
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MAINLAND NEWS

Hawaii Atty. General Chin Argues
Against Trump’s Third Travel Ban

by Congress.”

On December 4, 2017, the

U.S. Supreme Court allowed

the travel ban to take effect

while courts decide upon its

merits. If the Ninth Circuit

rules on the merits in Hawaii’s

favor, the Trump Administra-

tion may appeal to the Supreme

Court. If the Supreme Court

grants review, the travel ban

will remain in effect until a

final ruling on the merits. If the

Supreme Court denies review,

the travel ban will be enjoined. 

S
EATTLE--Hawaii Attor-

ney General Douglas

Chin argued on behalf of

the state in Hawaii v. Trump at

the Ninth Circuit Court of Ap-

peals. A three-judge panel heard

arguments on the merits of the

third version of the President’s

Executive Order banning travel

from several Muslim-majority

nations in Hawaii v. Trump. The

panel consisted of Judges

Ronald Gould, Michael

Hawkins, and Richard Paez.

Attorney General Chin

said: “Travel Ban 3.0, unlike

the earlier temporary versions,

permanently blocks more than

150 million people from entry

into the U.S. due to their nation

of origin. The religious preju-

dice that infected this executive

order on day 1 was reinforced

by the White House as recently

as last week. We appreciated

the chance today to answer

questions from the court re-

garding how the latest version

still violates the Constitution

and immigration laws passed

Kupuna Caregivers Program Launched

A
fter the passage of the

Kupuna bill in the

2017 Legislature and

signed by Gov. David Ige, the

Hawaii Executive Office on

Aging (EOA) is launching the

Kupuna Caregivers Program.

Working caregivers who pay

for services to support their

kupuna may now be eligible

for financial help of up to $70

per day to cover the cost of

adult day care, chore services,

home-delivered meals, home-

maker services, personal care,

respite, or transportation.

“The landmark initiative is

a first step in recognizing the

significant contributions and

sacrifices of Hawaii's working

caregivers as they celebrate

and honor their kupuna,” said

Gov. David Ige. “Support for

our caregivers is critically

needed as Hawaii’s population

is aging more rapidly than the

national average and our sen-

iors live longer than seniors in

any other state." 

Under Act 102, qualified

caregivers who apply for the

program may receive up to $70

per day in services (subject to

the availability of funds and paid

directly to contracted service

providers, not the caregiver). To

be eligible, caregivers must be

employed at least 30 hours a

week by one or more employers

and provide direct care to a care

recipient who is a citizen of the

US or a qualified alien, 60 years

of age or older, and not covered

by any comparable government

or private home and commu-

nity-based care service, except

kupuna care services. The care

recipient cannot reside in a long-

term care facility and must have

impairments of at least two ac-

tivities of daily living or two in-

strumental activities of daily

living or one activity of daily liv-

ing and one instrumental activity

of daily living or substantive

cognitive impairment requiring

substantial supervision.

Interested caregivers should

contact the Aging and Disability

Resource Center (ADRC) as

soon as possible to apply for the

program. Program funding is

limited to a total of $600,000

available until June 30, 2018

unless a subsequent appropria-

tion is made by the Hawaii State

Legislature. Applying for the

program includes employment

verification, assessment of the

care recipient, and a caregiver

burden assessment. For further

information or to apply, call the

ADRC statewide phone number

(808) 643-2372, ADRC TTY

line (808) 643-0899, or go to

http://www.hawaiiadrc.org

T
he Ka’u, Big Island

community is celebrat-

ing Sakada Day and

honoring sakadas on Sunday,

December 17, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

at the Pahala Community Cen-

ter. There will be entertain-

ment, exhibits, demonstrations,

games for keiki and Filipino

food. The event is free and

open to the public.

Sakadas, or Filipino con-

tract laborers, were recruited to

work on Hawaii’s sugar and

pineapple plantations from

1906 to 1946.  

Prudencio “Andy” Taya-

men and Leovegildo “Tata

Hildo” Mercado are surviving

members of the Sakada ’46

who will be honored during the

celebration.  

Tayamen moved to Hawaii

in 1946 at the age of 24 from

at the Hutchison Sugar Co. and

Ka‘u Agri Business and retired

in 1986 as a seed cutter, one of

the hardest and backbreaking

jobs on the plantation. Tata An-

dong is now 95 years old and

still drives short distances in

Naalehu. His wife Helen re-

cently passed away but his

legacy lives on in his four sons

Sakadas to be Honored on the Big Island

Laoag, Ilocos Norte. He started

at Hakalau Plantation, then

moved to Oahu for a higher pay-

ing job as a stevedore. All the

while he continued to send

money to the Philippines to sup-

port his family. He returned

briefly to the Philippines but in

1952 a cousin petitioned for him

to return to Hawaii. He worked

and four daughters, 24 grand-

children, and 30 great-grand-

children.

Ninety-year-old Mercado

came to Hawaii in May 1946 at

the age of 19 from Salomague

Port in Cabugao, Ilocos Sur. His

first assignment was at the

Lanai Pineapple Plantation, then

was transferred to the Pahala

Sugar Plantation. He started in

the fire room, but later was as-

signed to carry fuel for the

equipment in the fields. His last

job was to dry the sugar in the

mill. His three-year contract

ended in 1949 but he decided to

remain because the living wages

in Hawaii were better than in the

Philippines. He retired from the

Pahala Mill after 40+ years of

service. Tata Hildo can still be

seen driving around Pahala, fre-

quenting cockfights, hunting,

and growing vegetables which

he generously shares with his

neighbors. 

From 1906 to 1946, thou-

sands of mostly male Filipino

contract laborers migrated to

Hawaii in order to meet the

labor shortage on Hawaii’s

thriving sugar plantations. The

fourth and final wave of mi-

grants were known as Sakada

’46.  There are 14 members of

the original 7,361 who came

during this final wave who are

still alive on the Big Island.

According to Cornelia Anguay

of the Sakada Day Planning

Committee, “Those still living

are now in their late 80’s and

90’s, and it is important that we

honor them for the economic

and social contributions they

have made to our Big Island

community.” 

Andy Tayamen Tata Hildo Mercado
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PERSONAL REFLECTIONS

PAHALANG

1. Bahagi ng Metro Manila

6. Bukas

10. Di-tumpak

14. Pinakaloob ng bayan

15. Pag-aayos ng mga bagay sa isang wastong paraan

16. Di-tuwirang paanyaya

17. Kulay

18. Bloke

19. Buong magdamag

20. Inireregalo

22. Karangalan

23. Huwego

24. Kasita

26. Urong

29. Likmuan

31. Yungyungan

32. Ningning ng apoy sa salamin o papel na kumukulob

dito

36. Isang bilang

37. Ilaan ang buhay karangalan atbp alang-alang sa isang

layunin

38. Patnubay

39. Isang uri ng punongkahoy

41. Palas

42. Kakanin  na piniprito

43. Kalag

44. Amag

47. Hinawa

48. Pagsalok ng tubig

49. Lalawigan sa Ilocos Region

PABABA

1. Kasalungat ng sakang

2. Alim

3. Lahok

4. Iyan

5. Kuwartel pangmilitar

6. Piye-de-galyo

7. Bugbog

8. Bistado

9. Oliba

10. Magkunwari

11. Kabaong

12. Alpas

13. Mantinihan

21. Pusta

25. Tsa

26. Kahong sisidlan ng balota

27. Ibang anyo ng 'tumiin'

28. Irebokable

29. Uod na sumisira sa kamote

30. 12 pulgada

56. Sandipa

57. Luto na ang sinaing

58. Iwasto

59. Kasiyahan

60. Datos

61. Malakas na ingay ng isang bagay na bumagsak

62. Angkan

63. Pagkaing may hipon at isinasawsaw sa suka

64. Awit na pampatuloig sa sanggol

31. Kanal

32. Prutas na may maraming buto

33. Panghalip na paari

34. Areglado

35. Petrolyo

37. Tulala

40. Paragala

41. Akdang kinilala sa lahat ng panahon

43. Itay

44. Kawang

45. Asal

46. Pagmumuni-muni

47. Anib

50. Supling

51. Niyari

52. Ama

53. Isang anyo ng bumaba, pinaikli at gamit sa tula

54. Bango o baho

55. Pinaikli ng salitang 'sumagi'

KROSWORD ni Carlito Lalicon

(Ang sagot ay ilalabas sa susunod na isyu ng Chronicle)

THE ESSENCE OF “KRISMAS”
By Seneca Moraleda-Puguan

rismas, Kris-

mas!!”

My two-

y e a r  o l d

d a u g h t e r

would ea-

gerly shout and excitedly jump

every time she would see the

Christmas countdown at the

end of TV Patrol News that we

get to watch online.  When she

sees Christmas trees and deco-

rations, we see her eyes glow

with fascination and joy.

My heart wonders, what

does she know about Christ-

mas? Does she understand why

we have such a celebration? 

Christmas, even for an in-

nocent child, is the most won-

derful time of the year indeed.

When I was young, Christ-

mas was all about eating

spaghetti and barbecue; ex-

changing gifts with family and

friends; earning money from

godparents, aunts and uncles;

and spending precious time

with the people I love the most.

Christmas songs fill the air,

bright lights illuminate the dark

night, and joyful gatherings

warm the heart on cool breezy

nights. 

But with the passing of

time and circumstances chang-

ing, life gives a different mean-

ing to Christmas.  What used to

be my shallow understanding

of this season gained depth and

appreciation. My Christmas

wishes of receiving a toy or a

dress changed to a grown-up

Christmas list of hope, joy and

love.

We live in a tough world

and rough times. Every day,

news of devastation, hatred,

disasters, lives being torn apart

bombard our minds and break

our hearts. Walking along the

streets of Seoul, I see old men

and women without home and

without family. I hear of peo-

ple’s lives wasted everyday to

sickness and accidents. 

What are we to celebrate?

How are we going to rejoice?

Amazingly, the answer lies

on the word Christmas itself.

CHRIST.  It means “Mes-

siah”, the anointed one. 

Sadly, many times, the fes-

tivities of this season over-

shadow the very essence of this

wonderful season.  We focus

more on the physical manifes-

tation of Christmas- gifts, par-

ties, fun fellowship. But there’s

more to this season than these-

it’s about having hope in the

midst of hopelessness, joy in

the midst of sorrow, and love in

a world where hatred abounds.

It’s about the only source of all

these – Jesus Christ. 

You see, Christmas is not

just a season, it is a person.

Christmas is not just for a sea-

son, it’s for all seasons. Jesus

Christ has come once and for

all that we can be saved. He

didn’t remain as a baby to be

enjoyed; He laid down His life

for us that we can have fullness

of life. He became one of us to

redeem us and bring hope and

freedom. He has come to save

the world.  He is the ultimate

reason of this celebration. He is

the center of it. Nothing else,

agement.  

I pray that as we gather

with family and friends this

Christmas season, may it not

just be a time of gift giving, of

laughter over sumptuous

meals, and of fellowship with

family and friends. May we re-

member the reason for the sea-

son. Let us take time to stop

and thank Him for giving His

life and loving us without con-

dition and without end. May it

not just be X-Mas but truly

CHRISTmas. 

Someday, it is my desire

for my daughter to have a

deeper understanding of

Christmas, the most wonderful

time of the year.  It is my hope

that she will learn its true

essence and cultivate a deep re-

lationship with the reason why

we celebrate it- CHRIST. For

now, I’ll let her enjoy her fas-

cination with Christmas lights

and trees, snowman and rein-

deer. I’ll also enjoy seeing her

jump for joy and exclaim with

gladness “Krismas, Krismas”.

no one else. Not even Santa

Claus. Every day can be Christ-

mas because He lives in our

hearts. Every day, we can give

generously because He has

given us His all. We can love

others because we have been

loved first. We can bring hope

to people who are downtrodden

because we have received

hope. We can bring joy to the

world because we ourselves

have received joy and encour-

“K

Well, Ed learned fast and well

enough to win and stay a win-

ner. 

His election was a show-

case of Asian American politi-

cal empowerment, the likes of

which has never been seen in

the continental U.S. But it

turned into one of the dirtiest

elections in San Francisco his-

tory. 

With an AAPI population

of more than 30 percent, voters

had a choice of interim mayor

Lee, Board of Supervisors

President David Chiu, Public

Defender Jeff Adachi, City As-

sessor Phil Ting, and State Sen-

ator Leland Yee. 

Five Asian American can-

didates? Outside of Hawaii,

how does that happen?

It was a tremendous mo-

ment in November 2011,

marred by charges of voter

fraud and possible election

code violations.

Turns out Asian American

politicians were possibly no

less venal and corrupt than any

other politician, no matter what

ethnicity.

Of course, Lee denied any

charges of wrongdoing and

went about his business. He

was developing his political

Teflon coat. 

It was also perfect timing

that San Francisco began using

ranked choice voting, which

made the election a kind of

game.

Lee won in the end, but to

me, it seemed to be less about

Asian American empowerment

and more about the use of the

ranked-choice voting method.

CANDID PERSPECTIVES (from page 6, A SUPER TUESDAY....)

(continued on page 13)
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LEGAL NOTES

By Atty. Reuben S. Seguritan

photograph and fingerprints

will be taken and an I-94 will

then be issued.

When the foreign national

is in the US, he may file an ex-

tension of his parole. This is

also known as “re-parole”. The

application for re-parole

should be submitted at least 90

days before the end of the cur-

rent parole period with the

same agency that processed the

initial parole. If the parole was

granted by the USCIS, then the

foreign national must again file

with the USCIS. If the initial

parole was submitted and ap-

proved by the CBP, the re-pa-

role application and the

supporting and compelling ev-

idence should be sent to the

port-director. If the parole was

granted by ICE, the re-parole

should be submitted to the Of-

fice of the Chief Counsel or

Enforcement and Removal

Operations to renew the I-94. 

reuBen S. Seguritan has

been practicing law for over 30

years. For further information, you

may call him at (212) 695 5281 or

log on to his website at www.segu-

ritan.com

oreign nationals

who have been

deported with

lifetime bans or

are otherwise in-

admissible in

the United States for a certain

period of time can still enter the

country during the ban on a

temporary basis using humani-

tarian parole. 

Humanitarian parole is a

discretionary power of the

United States to allow foreign

nationals to enter the United

States for a limited period of

time because of an urgent or

compelling emergency or when

there will be a significant pub-

lic benefit. After the conditions

of the parole are fulfilled, the

foreign national must leave the

United States. This method of

entering the United States is an

extraordinary measure granted

by the United States and spar-

ingly granted. Hence, if the ap-

States; the request is based on

attendance in a court or admin-

istrative proceeding; the case

implicates a law enforcement

investigation (i.e. he is an in-

formant); intelligence matters;

extradition cases; and parental

termination proceedings.

When applying for human-

itarian parole, the foreign na-

tional must include the

filled-up required forms and

supporting evidence and docu-

ments. Affidavits or letters

from family members or pro-

fessionals and medical docu-

mentation in cases of medical

emergencies should be in-

cluded in the application. The

foreign national should also in-

clude employment information

in their home country, and

other information that would

show the foreign national has

ties to his home country and

hence, will return to his home

country after the conditions of

the parole have been fulfilled.

The application for humanitar-

ian parole may also be filed by

the relative of the foreign na-

tional, the foreign national’s at-

torney or any interested

F

plication is denied, there is no

appeal. Furthermore, it cannot

be used to circumvent the nor-

mal process of visa application.

Examples of reasons for re-

questing humanitarian parole

are: funerals, medical and other

emergencies, family reunifica-

tion of children under 16 years

old, and to attend court or ad-

ministrative proceedings.

The request for humanitar-

ian parole can be sent to the

United States Citizenship and

Immigration Services (USCIS)

or the Customs and Border

Protection (CBP) or the United

States Immigration and Cus-

toms Enforcement (ICE). The

most common method is send-

ing the application to the

USCIS because the foreign na-

tional is outside the United

States. The request to the CBP

is made when the foreign na-

tional is at the port-of-entry in

the United States. The request

to ICE is made in the following

circumstances: the foreign na-

tional is currently in deporta-

tion proceedings; there is a

final order of removal; he was

deported from the United

organization or party. The

usual processing time for ap-

plications is 90 to 120 days.

If there is an urgent need

for the humanitarian parole to

be granted, the foreign national

should make a note for expe-

dited processing and highlight

this in the cover letter of the

application. The processing

time for an expedited request is

quicker than the usual process-

ing time.

If the application for hu-

manitarian parole is granted

and the foreign national is out-

side the United States, the

USCIS will forward the ap-

proval notice to the US Con-

sulate. The US Consulate will

then arrange for the interview

and further processing of the

foreign national applicant.

After everything is processed,

the foreign national will be

given the “boarding foil” or the

authority to board an airplane

bound for the United States.

If the application for hu-

manitarian parole is granted

and the foreign national is in

the United States or at the port-

of-entry, the foreign national’s

Humanitarian Parole

As a native son, I care

about the city. But now I'm in

exile, living on the fringe of the

Bay Area, observing it for what

it is, the Manhattanized play-

ground for the tech wealthy. 

Last weekend, I went to

my old neighborhood with a

buddy to celebrate 50 years of

friendship. We remarked how

practically every corner now

had a place to get an espresso,

a craft brew, or some hand-

made delicacy. 

In our day, they sold differ-

ent things on the corners.

I have to admit that while

Ed was steward of the city, I al-

ways felt like those of us from

"back in the day," who were

born in San Francisco, who had

lived and worked there, were

still part of its future. The hip-

sters weren't taking over the

city. Not with Ed the top hipster.

Now with Ed's passing, I'm

not so sure.

To me, he was "Steady

Eddie," always smiling. And

like the Giants, always a win-

ner. 

At least they were, when

he wore that orange blazer and

Lee took the split-up Asian

American vote, but what would

have happened if an actual

runoff had taken place between

the top two?

To me, it marred what

should have been heralded as

an un-asterisked political mile-

stone.

But that's not the insight

and revelation I'll remember

most about that campaign. 

Despite the ranked-choice

ascendancy that got Lee

elected, the gateway opening

was the deal that allowed Lee

to go from top bureaucrat to in-

terim mayor.

Lee had struck a deal with

then Board of Supervisors

President David Chiu. 

In exchange for Chiu's sup-

port to be interim, Lee would

not run in November.

Chiu believed him and

helped engineer the way to put

Lee into the position. 

Then Lee changed his

mind about running. It hap-

pens, right?

He liked the power.

Chiu, who has moved on to

the California State Assembly,

told me Lee said he couldn't re-

sist the urging of the late Chi-

natown activist Rose Pak and

former Mayor Willie Brown.

At the time, I wondered

what else couldn't Ed resist? 

But all that, as they say, is

water under the bridge, and the

city has two of them.

Ed did his time and, gener-

ally speaking, represented us

well. Chiu, Ting, and Adachi

were there at a city hall press

conference today mourning the

loss. The political transgres-

sions were forgotten It was all

about Ed.

Ed reportedly died after

suffering a heart attack while

shopping for groceries. Maybe

we could have wished he had

gone vegan.

After being rushed to

Zuckerberg General Hospital

to be treated at 10 pm Monday,

he died early Tuesday morning

at 1:11 am PT.

My condolences go out to

his wife, Anita, and his daugh-

ters Tania and Brianna. And, of

course, all San Franciscans. 

invited me in out of the rain.

Ed, Born on Cinquo De

Mayo, 1952, departs on an his-

toric day for a Democratic

politician. 

He died on the day one of

the most conservative and Re-

publican states in the union

took to the polls and officially

kicked off the people’s rebuke

of Donald Trump.

eMil guillerMo Emil

Guillermo is a journalist and com-

mentator. He was an editorial board

member for the Honolulu Advertiser

and a columnist for the Star-Bul-

letin. You may contact him at

emil@amok.com

(continued on page <None>)

CANDID PERSPECTIVES (from page 12, A SUPER TUESDAY....)
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DAYASADAS

By Pacita Saludes

Palagip Kadagiti Kailokanoan

madanin  ti

panagmurdong

ti tawen.  Nupay

adun dagaiti

naiwakas a

plano nga

aramiden ita ken adu pay

ikamakam nga itungpal

wenno lippasen dagiti rusat

itoy a tawen tapno iti tapu-

gan a tawen sisagana a

mangabrasa kadagiti kabar-

baro a plano wenno irusat

nga aramiden para iti baro a

tawen. 

Ti GUMIL HAWAII

ken ANNAK TI

KAILOKUAN sisasaranta

met umaskaw tapno dagiti

rusatna maitungpal.  Maysa

kadagiti kapatgan a ganu-

atna a rumbeng a maaramid

isu ti pannakaileppas ti libro

a RANGTAY (BRIDGE) ti

maikaduapulo ket maysa

(21) a libro nga aramiden

daytoy a grupo.  Grupo dag-

iti Mannurat ti Hawaii.

Maipakaammo kadagiti

amin a kamkameng ti

GUMIL HAWAII a masapul

a maawat amin a sinurat a

mailibro iti agtapos daytoy

a bulan tapno mairamanda

iti maar-aramid a libro.

Dagiti biographies ken ar-

tikulo maipapan kadagiti

Filipinos ditoy ken idiay

Pilipinas.  Bagay naregta ti

GH ken AKA ken uray pay

ti GF no pannkailibro ti ga-

puanan ti pagsasaritaan.

Dagitoy ngamin ti agbalin a

pakalaglagipan iti ag-

nanayon…

Dagiti libro ti GUMIL

HAWAII masarakan kadag-

iti librarias iti Hawaii (dita

UH) ken public libraries.

Kasta met kadagiti bukod a

libraria dagiti pakai-

warasanna a kamkameng

ken agtuturay.  Maitultuloy

ti panagurnong kadagiti

paspasamak babaen dagiti

mannurat.

Ti GUMIL HAWAII is-

agsaganana latta met ti

tinawen a ragragsak

“PIESTA TI

KAILOKUAN” tapno kasla

addatayo latta met iti pag-

iliantayo.  Madlawmi ken

iparparikna dagiti dadduma

nga Ilokano a didan masapul

ti tumaliaw iti naggauanda.

Ngem apay?  Addatayo aya

ditoy nga awan ti nagga-

puantayo?  Ditay aya

maragsakan ken maipag-

tangsit ti naggapuantayo

uray narigrigat?  Ngem saan

aya a naragsak ti manglagip

iti nagtaudan?  Sabali ti

ragsak iti Amerika.  Naun-

gungar ti biag no iyagawa ti

agtignay.  Isu ti pudno.

Isu a ti GH ti mangbib-

iag ti lagiptayo babaen

kadagiti pluma a mangilad-

ladawan ti Kailokuan tapno

saan a malipatan.  ANNAK

TI KAILOKUAN TI

AMERIKA, masapul a saan

nga ibain ti kinasiasino ta

no agbalin pay a nagasgasat

ken natangtangigtayo a

mailaok kadagiti kaaduan a

puli iti aglawlawtayo.  BE

PROUD TO BE AN

ILOKANO.  LET US BE

PROUD OF WHO WE

ARE!!

U

nga Ilokano agtaeng iti Amerika pagti-
tiponan nangisit, puraw, granate ken
duyaw ipamatmat kinaparbeng, kina-
gaget, kinamanagdayaw ipateg ti kultura
itugtugottay’ kaannawidan.

a kumna intay iwalin a naynay ipakita a
datayo saantay’ a mayaw-awan ipamatmat
kinamannakaawat kinamanagayat kina-
pakumbaba, kinaemma, pannakikadua.

maidasigka kadagiti dadduma kolormo
ap-apalan dagiti puli a dadduma natibker
kas sagat awan bagyo a makaduprak pa-
mulinawen’ta puso narigat a maduprak

man wenno babai agpadpada a natured
dida itulok a dayawda’t maidadanes kalin-
teganda irupirda dida paimameg
sadino man a lugar agtakderda a sililinteg.

tinanuran dagiti maingel a bannuar na-
gaget patanormo masarakan amin a lugar
nalawa a tanapmo, barukong a nagbiagan
dagiti annakmo silalagipda iti kaano man.

a grupo ditoy a las-ud ti Amerika mang-
taginayon kadagiti arte ken kultura saan
nga ibain, ipagtangsit ketdi ida dayta ti
nakabuklan ken tawidtayo a padapada.

kadagiti manglikud kinasiasinona nagli-
paten ti galad iti naggapuanna a daga
uyawenna ti kinanumo ti naglabasanna
kadurmem, kaalumiim disso a dinakke-
lanna.

a nangted Kailokuan isisiray dagiti mata
uksoben kabal a nangbalkot ta
panaginkukuna uray an-anuen kudil ken
langa isu latta di ibain, ipagtangsit ketdi
ta saguday dayta.

balbaliwan biag sagsagrapen agdama
gubuay dayta ti kinaridam kinasalukagda
kinaanus baben ti panagaramat utek ken
takiag ditoy Amerika agkikibintay a ru-
mang-ay agragsak.

K  KAKAILIAN

A  ALIKAKA

I  ILOKANOKA

L  LALLAKI

O OH KAILOKUAN

K  KAKAISUNAKA

U  ULIDAN

A  NANGTED

N  NO

ANNAK TI KAILOKUAN
(Verses state the incredible characteristics of the Ilokano people, their val-

ues, their tradition and culture, and personal appearances as they merge

and grow from their old environment to their new destination, America.)

Binukeldaka a pagtitiponan patanor Kailokuan
Mangipamatmat pinnateg agkakadara
Saguday a ginubuay nakaidumaan
Sabali a kolor.  Garit karit kadatay pakaidasigan.
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CLASSIFIED ADSCOMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

LANAKILA PACIFIC IS HIRING!
Drivers, Cooks, & Bakers
(Full time, Part time, Seasonal)
Call 8085310555 for more info
lanakilapacific.com/employment

JANITORIAL POSITIONS
$10-$12 Part time (Day)
Full time Utility (exp. strip/wax floors, clean
carpets, windows
Driver license & U.S. citizen helpful)
Call 8451955 Mon-Fri 9:00 am-4:00 pm

ROOMS FOR RENT–KALIHI-PALAMA 
Unfurnished 2 Rooms 2nd floor single or
double occupancy only $750/850 includes
water/electric/ceiling fan.
Near bus stop & town.
Share living/bath/kitchen. 
No Parking/smoking/alcohol/drug.
Employed & Good reference required.
Contact (808) 271-9363.

HELPER WANTED 
Bird care/cleaning and light housework
M, W, F, mornings. $10 to start
Wahiawa 621-0351

VALLEY OF THE TEMPLES 1 PLOT
under the HOLY CROSS Near the road | selling
for 2 Thousand | Call kanani at 6995154

FRONT OFFICE MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Must Speak ILOCANO, TAGALOG, ENGLISH
Insurance knowledge a plus!
Email Resume at Eyes@HawaiianEye.com
Or Fax: 678-0037

PASKO! AT THE HONOLuLu MuSEuM OF ART (HOMA) | presented by the Filipino Association of University Women

(FAUW) Hawaii | December 17, 2017 | 10:00 am - 4:30 pm as part of BOH’s Family Sunday | The Honolulu Museum of Art is

located at 900 Beretania Street | Admission is free and open to the public. | For inquiries regarding the “Parol, Pasko at Perlas”

activities please email <fauw1987@gmail.com>. 

18TH ANNuAL HOLIDAY TECH JOB FAIR, PRESENTED BY HAWAII TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CORP.,
DBET  | December 28, 2017 | 5:00 - 8:00 pm | JAPANESE CULTURAL CENTER, MANOA GRAND BALLROOM | For more

information on 2017 Holiday Tech Job Fair, visit https://www.htdc.org/techjobfair17/. 

WAIPAHU DRESS MAkER
SHOP FOR SALE

$50,000.
(including inventory worth $60,000.

Plus) Net  income $3000/mo.
Owner working alone.

Retiring. So Young Lee 256-7421

MAINLAND NEWS (from page 11, FILIPINO....)

S
AN FRANCISCO--Human

rights activists gathered at the

Philippine Consulate to con-

demn the growing repression of ac-

tivists and human rights defenders,

and continued drug war by the

Duterte regime, claiming the lives of

over 13,000 people to date. 

Protesters commemorated the

lives of at least 15 people who have

been killed in the last several weeks

after President Rodrigo Duterte clas-

sified all progressive organizations

opposing his regime as terrorists. In

addition to the continuing drug war,

dozens of illegal arrests, abductions,

harassment, displacement, and death-

-whether it be peasant activists on

fact-finding missions or indigenous

children asserting their right to edu-

cation--have been documented in the

last weeks.

“Unfortunately, ‘stop the

killings’ is a continuous demand of

the mass movement in the Philip-

pines,” stated Jessica Antonio of

BAYAN USA, “because under every

presidency there has been continuous

violent attacks on activists and com-

munity members fighting for

change--basic needs such as: an in-

crease in minimum wage, better

working conditions, free education,

rights to ancestral land, rights to land

to farm.”

“Duterte’s pronouncements and

actions, whether through extension

of Martial Law or imposition of a

fake revolutionary government,

points to only one thing -- his desire

to be a full-fledged dictator. We will

not stand for this!” Antonio ex-

claimed.

Pam Tau Lee, a participant in an

International Solidarity Mission led

by the International Coalition for

Human Rights in the Philippines

(ICHRP), briefly reported on her trip

and meetings with displaced Lumad

families of Mindanao. Among the

displaced Lumad families are the

over 400,000 residents of Marawi,

who are fleeing as a result of the con-

flict and resulting destruction there. 

“Our mission provided food and

medication… and recreation for the

children living in the evacuation

camps,” explained Lee. 

“On a daily basis, leaders of their

communities are being arrested.

They’re being killed! Their families

and children are being terrorized!,”

shouted Lee towards the consulate

building. She went on to recount sto-

ries of women being sexually as-

saulted by the police, paramilitary

forces, and the Philippine military.

The U.S. significantly directs the

course of the Armed Forces of the

Philippines through financial support

and intelligence gathering.

Bernadette Herrera of Migrante

Northern California slammed

Duterte’s drug war, which has killed

over 13,000 alleged drug users, with

the overwhelming majority from

poor communities, “It is already hard

for millions of Filipinos to be away

from our loved ones to find work

outside the Philippines, but to know

that we are going home to a cold

body because our child was

wrongly accused of being a drug

user and with no due process is

more painful. We are here protest-

ing this outrageous drug war!” 

She shared that community or-

ganizations like Migrante--the very

same ones that Duterte is now at-

tacking -- assist many Filipino

workers who have experienced

wage theft, trafficking and other

abuses; services that the Philippine

government, embassies and con-

sulates should be providing. 

The sentiments of the protesters

are shared by a growing number of

people across the country.  

On December 9th, victims of

human rights violations, legal advo-

cates, and faith and community

leaders will gather in Portland, Ore-

gon to announce plans for a national

campaign to Stop the Killings in the

Philippines and launch the Interna-

tional Coalition for Human Rights

in the Philippines (ICHRP-US). 

Filipino Americans Condemn Human
Rights Violations and Killings Under
President Duterte

MAINLAND NEWS

( Crossword solution | December 9, 2017)
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